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DOUGLAS

C01CTED BY JURY

Ruth Garrison's
Guilty of Seduction.

IS

NEW TRIAL TO BE ASKED

Attorneys for Defendant Allege In
structions of Court AVere Im-

proper; Evidence Opposed.

OKAXOGAX, Wash., June 8. Doug- -
las V. Storrs, charged with seduction
In connection with his alleged relations
with Miss Ruth Garrison,
Seattle girl, who poisoned Storrs' wife,
Orace Glatz Storrs, in Seattle last
spring, today was found guilty by a
Jury in the court of Superior Judge
John S. Jurey. The verdict was arrived
at late Saturday night, after the second
ballot, according to reports', and was
returned in court today.

The trial began last Thursday. Miss
Garrison, now an inmate of the insan-
ity ward of the state penitentiary at
"Walla Walla, being a witnes for the
prosecution. She testified to her rela-Tio-

with Storrs, but declared that
Jitorrs made no advances, assuming all
the responsibility herself. The defend-
ant during the trial offered to marry
IMiss Garrison, but was denied permis-
sion by the court.

Attorneys for Storrs announced after
reading of the verdict that on Monday
they would move for a new trial on the

rounds of improper instructions to the
jury by the court, and also on the
ground that inadmissible evidence was
admitted.

Ruth Garrison, the girl in the case,
poisoned Mrs. Storrs, her rival in love,
in a Seattle department store. She
freely confessed her action, declaring
she did it to get Mrs. Storrs out of the
way. The jury which tried her on a
charge of murder found her not guilty
on the grounds of mental irresponsi-
bility, at the time of the poisoning.
Under the law Miss Garrison was sent
to the insane ward of the state prison.

ALLIES NEAR TO ACCORD

cocxcil or rom holds short
SESSION AT WHITE HOUSE.

Reports on German Proposals Are

Kcadj Time Allowed for Sign-

ing "ot Settled.

PARIS, June S. (By the Associated
Tress.) The council of four, with
Premier Orlando of Italy absent, had
mother brief session at the aris
White House" this norning, consid

ering the reply to the German counter
proposals. Later President Wilson Ook
a long drive.

While no agreement uis been reacr.ea
by the allies on the reply to the coun-
ter proposal, it is oelieved M. Ciemen-cea- u

and Premier JLlsyd George wiil
come to an undetstanJ ng b'.f.iro the
end ot the week.

Nearly all the- wswilsscns to wh'eh
were entrusted consideration of the
different German yrno?ls are ready
to report and it !s expand will turn
in their conclusions tomorrow. Al'er
the adoption f a genV;il report by
the. council it is bel'iveil 'that a com-
promise will be reached "n the time
to be given the Uermini to dec de
whether they will ci.sn the treaty.

It is known that M. Clemenceau 'e- -
ires 'o hold the Germans to a shcrt

interval, perhaps no more than 24
hours, while Mr. Lloyd George favors
giving them a week.

Pending their consideration of this
reply President Wilson probably will
visit Belgium, to return for the sign-i- n

sr of the treaty. As soon as possible
after that . he will embark for the
United States.

Premier Orlando, in his conference
t the Italian frontier with Vice-Premi- er

Colostmo. the Temps says, will
discuss a plan concerning the Adriatic
problem which has been approved by
the allied and associated powers.

MOHE SPEEDJS URGED

J'OtRIH WEEK OF SESSION
, . PROMISES TO BE BUSY.

Other Matters of Prime Importance
Tace Both Houses Lull in

j . Senate Storm Expected.

WASHINGTON". June S. Congress
enters the fourth week of the new

esBion tomorrow with broadening ac-

tivities and increased speed urged by
leaders.

The peace treaty "leak" in-

vestigation and the bil to end govern-
ment control of telegraphs, telephones
and cables constitute the senate's work
of principal interest this week, while
the house plans a clean-u- p of appro-
priation bills, starting tomorrow with
the nared-dow- n $80,000,000 army bill.
Investigations of army and shipping'
affairs, and also the election of Victor
Berger, socialist, of v isconsin, also
will be started by committees.

At its meeting tomorrow to make
plans for the senate treaty inquiry, the
foreign relations committee may do
little more than select a

to do the actual work of summon-
ing and examining witnesses. Selec-
tion of this sub - committee probably
will be left to Chairman Lodge.

Leaders Eager for Start.
Leaders on both sides are anxious

for the investigation to start, however,
and before the end of the week it may
be well under way. At tomorrow's
meeting the full committee may take
up the question of some of those to be
called and may lay down some general
plan of procedure. That subject will,
it is believel. at least be discussed.

In speculation over the possible
trend of the investigation, the names
of many men prominent in national
politics and financial circles have been
mentioned about the capitol. Senator
Porah is known to favor calling offi-
cials of the League to Enforce Peace,
headed by former President Taft. and
it is taken for granted that state de-
partment officials and attaches will be
asked to testify.

WhPhcr the trail will lead later to
the Paris peace commission or to the
great financial houses of New York re
mains to be seen. No committee mem-
ber will make any predict'on as to the
general trend of the inquiry.

Lull la Seaate Expecte.
A lulUin the storm of senate debate

over tire peace treaty is expected
while the foreign relations committee's
inquiry into the "leak" is
started and whiie the senate engages
in other business. A reply is cipecteC

this week to the senate resolution re-
questing a copy of the treaty and with
it a fresh outbreak of senate discus-
sion, but the remainder of this, month
is set aside by leaders for expediting
appropriation bills needed July 1.

The bill by Senator Kellogg, repub-
lican of Minesota. to repeal the- law
authorizing government control of
telegraph, telephone and cable-wire- s is
to come up in the senate tomorrow
and is expected to precipitate lively
discussion of the telegraphers strike
situation and Postmaster-Gener- al Bur-
leson's order restoring private opera-
tion of the wires. Passage of the
Kellogg bill, which has unanimous sup-
port of democrats and republicans of
the interstate commerce committee, is
expected late this wek. The house
interstate commerce committee will be-
gin tomorrow on wire repeal legisla-
tion.

Appropriation bills are to have right
of way in the house. The reducedarmy bill, providing for maintenance
of an army of 400,000 men and stripped
of general legislation, is to be takenup tomorrow and will be followed
Wednesday or Thursday by the $600.-000,0-

naval bill. The house appro-
priations committee tomorrow will en-
deavor to complete the railroad appro-
priation bill, for which tl.SOO.OOO.OOf
has been requested by the railroad ad-
ministration, and then take up the
sundry civil supply measfire, of whicha request for about J 600,000,000 for theshipbuilding programme is the largest
item.

QUACK MEDICINES SEIZED

FEDERAL OFFICERS MAKE BIG
HAUL IX SOUND CITIES.

Seattle and Tacoma Drug Stores
Contribute 2 00 0 Bottles to

U. S. Attorney's Men.

SEATTLE, Wash., June 8. (Special.)
More than 2000 bottles of proprietary

medicines declared to be palpable
quack remedies, for virtually every
disease known to medical science, have
been seized by federal authorities in
Seattle and Tacoma during the last
four weeks, as a first step in the more
rigid enforcement of the national food
and drug act, R. C. Saunders, United
States district attorney, announced Sat
urday.

Manufacturers o" the medicines seized.
lall of which were taken from retailarug stores, me aistrict attorney saia.
have violated that provision of the law
which relates to misbranding of drugs.
Extravagant claims for the curative
properties of the remedies were printed
on the labels, or accompanying circu
lars, he said, in. every case. Some of
the preparations are said to be adver
tised as positive cures of diseases for
which reputable physicians know no
specific remedies, he said, while others
are accompanied with the broad assur-
ance that they will cure anything from
a headache to consumption.

"The government is going to prevent
auch violations of the law in every
possible case," said Mr. Saunders, "ina sense the public has been educated
of late years as to the worthlessness
of quack nostrums, but there are still
thousands of gullible persons being vic-
timized. And every effort is now be-
ing made to enforce the law to the let-
ter. The food and drug bureau of the
department of agriculture is lending its

in the work of driving
from the market all medicinal prepara-
tions bearing untruthful labels."

BOYCOTT DISTURBS CHINA

GOVERNMENT CAXXOT STOP
. AXTI-JAPAXES- E ACTIOX.

Shanghai Bankers and Merchants
Lend Aid to Movement Stu-

dents Under Arrest.

PEKIX. June 7. (By the Associated
Press.) The Chinese government is
unable to stem the tide of the Japanese
boycott movement which is being
pushed by the students. . The bankers,
merchants and. workmen in Shanghai
are lending their support to the move-
ment, which adds to the agitation.

The government decided "to release
the students arrested several days ago.
but the students decline to leave the
university in which they are confined
unless the chief of police publicly
apologies for the arrests.

Demonstrations in favor of the boy-
cott movement continue without re-
striction. The leaders of the movement
are attempting to organize a committee
which will give instruction in the man-
ufacture of articles imported from.
Japan in order that they can be manu-
factured in China.

Coos Boy to Bring English Bride.
MARSHFIELD, Or.. June 8. (Spe-

cial. L. L. Teaney, son of Mr. and
Mrs. O. T. Teaney of Bandon, who is
serving an enlistment in-t- navy, will
return to Bandon with an Knglish bride
when his term expires. ,The first in
formation the parents had of the for
eign alliance was when they received
a letter and a parcel of English wed
ding cake from the son. The bride
was Miss Lillian Covcll of Southamp
ton. Mr. Teaney is now stationed on
the steamship Tale.
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KEYMEN DISMISSED

EVE OF STRIKE

300 Western Union Operators
Reported Locked Out.

WALKOUT DATE UNCHANGED

International President of. Union
Says Employes Must Quit Work

to Defend Own. Interests.

CHICAGO, June 8. In a statement
tonight S. J. Konenkanip, international
president of . the Commercial Teleg
raphcrs' Union of America, who last
night called for a nation-wid- e strike
of telegraph and telephone operators
next Wednesday, declared in the last
three days the Western Union Tele-
graph company had locked out 300
union men. These, with the 2D00 work
ers, he said, 'were on strike in ten
southeastern states, make a total of
2800 workers already idle.

"We now have 2000 workers who have
been driven out by the Western Union,
although its head, Newcomb Cariton
said we had only 710 members," said
Mr. K.onenkamp.

Reports of discharge of Western
Union - operators have been received
from ail parts of the country, S. J.
Konenkamp said today. He arrived
from the east today and addressed
a meeting of union men. He said he
expected 70.000 .vorkdrs would be af
fected by the strike.

"I have received reports that the
Western Union has discharged 150 of
our men in New York, a number in
Chicago, Galveston, Denver and other
cities," he said. '

"To the men at the meeting I stated
that we had to strike in self-defen- se

because of the tactics of Postmaster
General Burleson in permitting our
people to be discharged without giving
any protection' and giving us no chance
for a wage adjustment or arranging
for collective bargaining. I told them
my efforts in the east had been abso-
lutely unproductive and there was
nothing left to do but strike."

Mr. Konenkamp said everywhere the
members are assuring him they will
do all they can to make the strike
effective. Rumors that the time for the
strike had been advanced to tomorrow
were unfounded, he said, and there
was no thought of changin- - the call as
issued yesterday.

3 W03IEN DISCHARGED HERB

Local Union Officials Prepare for
Calling Out Operators.

Discharge by the Portland office bf
the Western Union Telegraph company
of Leora M. Davis. S26 Est Caruthertstreet, and Miss Jane M. Capell, 461
East Thirteeenth street, because they
expressed their intention of complying
with the strike order to become effec-
tive Wednesday, has stirred the ranki
of Portland local. No. 92, Commercla'
Telegraphers' Union of America.

These girls, officers of the local say,
were singled out and discharged as an
example to the other young women in
the company's employ, while Chief Op-
erator Brooks said yesterday that th
girls were discharged because of theii
expressed intention of striking
Wednesday. He declared they wer
not singled out, but were the only twt
taking such a etand.

Walkout Conntdeatly Predicted.
On the other hand, nion officials

declared confidently yesterday that 154
employes of the company in Portland
would comply with the walkout order
at 8 o clock Wednesday morning June
11. The hour has been advanced from
noon to 8 o'clock, standard time, it
was announced yesterday. Relative to
the discharge of the two young women,
C. H. Preston, deputy international
president of the Commercial Telegra-
phers' Union of America, said yester
day:

'Both of the girls are members of
the Commercial Telegraphers' union.
They were called before Chief Operator
Brooks Saturday night and asked if.
they were aware of the strike order.
and what they would do In the event of
a strike. They declared they would
go out and would rot dishonor them-
selves by scabbing. Mr. Brooks re-
plied. "Your money is waiting for you
now.'

Service Held Satisfactory.
"Miss Davis asked Mr. Brooks if h- -t

services had been satisfactory, and re-
ceived an affirmative answer. She then
asked if she was to be discharged be-
cause of union affiliations, and again
received an affirmative answer. The
same applies also in Miss Capell's case.
Both girls worked through the war,"
continued Mr. Freston. "and endured
hardships to help the country win. For
this they were called loyal Americans.
Now they are called undesirables. The
force of about 50 girls is much agitated
over the action of the company."

F. P. LeMaire, chairman of the strike
committee of local No. 92. of Portland,
issued a statement yesterday in which
he pradicted a landslide. "Private

wires from the southeast, said Mr.
"carry reports that the West-er- n

Union service is practically de-
moralised throughout the . southern
states as a result of the refusal of rail-loa- d

telegraphers to handle commer-
cial messages." He also haa. advices
from New York, Philadelphia, Chicago
and other large cities of the east, say-
ing that forces ranging from 2000 to
3000 will go out to the extent of at
least 95 per cent.

"Carltoa'a Challease Accepted."
William Burke, president of local No.

92, spent yesterday conferring with
telegraphers in a number of the valley
towns. Strike notices already are in
the mails, and only the company's com
pliance with demands made by the men
can avert the walkout scheduled for
Wednesday morning, declare unton

"Carlton's challenge has been ac
cepted," said Mr. Preston. "The strike
is called only for Justice and what the
stars and stripes etand for. We are
bound to win."

EMPLOYES VOICE COSFIDE.NCE

Portland Workers Expect Fair Deal'
ing From Western Union Head.
At a meeting of the Associated West'

ern Union employes, held yesterday aft-
ernoon in the bookkeeping department
of the company, a committee was ap-
pointed to draft a telegram to Newcomb
Carlton, president of the company, ex
pressing confidence In his conduct of
affairs, so far as giving a square deal
to employes. The committee presented
the following resolutions, which was
adopted unanimously by some 180 em
ployes present:

"Portland, Or., June 8, 1919
"Newcomb Carlton,

"President Western Union Telegraph
company,

New York City, New York.
"Associated Western Union employes

in meeting today unanimously express
their gratification at seeing you back
again on the job, and take pleasure in
assuring you of their loyalty during
threatened strike. We have implicit
confidence in your intention and desire
to deal squarely with us.
"PORTLAND LOCAL NO. 68. ASSO-

CIATED WESTERN UNION

PHOSE WORKERS MAY STRIKE

Union Operators in California Plan
Walkout June 16.

SAN FRANCISCO. June S. rians
for a strike of telephone workers, in-
cluding girls, linemen and switch-
board men, to begin June 16, were
made at a conference here today of
representatives of unions of telephone
employes of northern California.

Further conferences will be held
during the week for the walkout
which had been ordered in accordance
with a national vote. Thomas E. Rob-bin- s,

district representative of the In-
ternational Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers, announced.

The strike of telephone workers
June IS is distinct from the strike of
telegraphers, which has been Eet for
June 11. Robbing pointed out.

16,000 AT BEACH OPENING

BALLOON PILOT DESCENDS AM'
SWIMS TO SHORE.

Dancers Merrily Try New Floor an?
Bathers Brave Waters 'or

Cool Columbia.

Fourteen thousand persona passed
through the gates of Columbia Beach
before & o'clock yesterday afternoon,
the occasion of its presentation to
Portland as the newest resort and
amusement park. The crowds were
still coming and with the cars from
town, filled during the early evening
at least 16,000 took occasion to inspect
the new property.

All events transpired amoothly from
the ballon ascension, said to be the
first exhibition flight made anywhere
in the United States since the Unitet1
States went to war, down to the pic-
nics and parties that took possession
of the upper end of Sand island.

Miller, the aeronaut, ascende to a
height of a little less than 1000 feet
when the ropes were cut and he made
a speedy descent. The light wind failed
to carry him on tne island, ine jana
inr being in a clump of trees on i

part of the shore that is still under
water. Miller had to swim to reach
the short.

Thousands of dancers tried the new
maple dance floor on the board walk
The mcrry-go-roun- d and several other
riding devices were not moving unti
evening.

A few bathers braved the waters of
the cool Columbia and more viewed
with approval the receding of the
waters. Ne-:- t Sunday a loo-fo- ot 6trip
of beach should be out of the water
and this big feature of the resort will
then be ready for the crowds.

LcMiston Dines Ad Men.
LEWIPTON". Idaho. June S. (Spe-

cial.) Friday afternoon 20 automo-
biles carrying Spokane business men
on their way to the Portland Ad club
meeting and Rose Festival, stopped tor
lunch in the city. They were enter-
tained by the Lewiston Commercial
club.

CANNERY BAND OF SHERIDAN WILL TOUR COAST COUNTIES BOOSTING W ILLAMETTE VALLEY.

Bark Mir, left to right Florence A. Liram, Wnetili K llavli. Mary Shipley. Ethel Korhle. Florence Koaark.t athcrlnc Hiroh. Helen Chapman. Xorma Hinwh, Mildred Allen, second row Alice Kidder. Rath Bradley.
Mamie Bowman. Margaret Hintzen. Aldn R. Faulroner. Hoy Crarra (organiser). Marie Finney. Dorothy Staf-
ford, Stella Magglnl, Carol Chnnman. I.nla Koiack. Krcnt row Nrt. R. Uraves Idrnn aanjor). Tlva Chan-mn- n.

Irna Coleman. Alma Chapin. Krancca Grave (maacot). Mabel Snaderlln. Adnh Barehell, Mnrthn
Hintsen. Nina Migglai, Fred W. Bradley bandmaster .
SHERIDAN. Or., June 7. (Special.) The Roy Graves Canning company band, lately organized, which is

scheduled to tour the coast country this coming summer and fall, will be a huge booster for Oregon and espe-
cially the Willamette valley in their travels.

Roy Graves, the founder, states that many, invitation i already have been extended to the band to attend
conventions and fairs about the country. x

DEVELOPMENT

Two Days' Convention Opens
" in Portland Friday.

STATE'S FUTURE IS TOPIC

Portland Credit Men Determined to
Bring 1920 Sessions or Organ- - .

ization to Northwest.

Annual meeting of the Oregon State
Bankers' association, to be held Friday
and Saturday, will be the magnet to
draw to Portland the officials of a ma
jority of the financial institutions of
the state and many from Idaho, Wash
ington and other states. Bankers of
Oregon have taken active leadership
in developing" resources of their com-
munities, and ic is expected that the
programme will be marked with con
sideration cf phases or activities look
ing to greater expansion of basic in
dustrie..

"A Country Bank's Programme for
agricultural Development, ' is the sub-ject selected by R. A. Ward, t

of the First National bank
Bend, and will deal with one of the
vital topics. Farmers, dairymen and
livestock growers have come to be rec
ognized as among the substantialsources of wealth and entitled to great
er support tnan was common in the
earlier days of bankinc

f.ecnuse their resources are not so
readily responsive to the call for cash
resources fs somo other lines of bus!
ness does not alter the fact that agri
cultural products are the basis of bin
Dusiness ana essential to nrocress in
other lines. Lack of caDital has re
tarded farming progress, and districtsthat have made the most rapid advance
are those with resources available for
procuring the necessary livestock and
equipment for marketing finished prod-
ucts instead of relying solely on tho
turnotl of raw material.

Among the speakers who will be
heard durina, the convention are finan
ciers of national Numer
ous sccial events will be sandwiched
between the sessions of the associa
tion, including theater parties. It is
expected that most of the members will
come today and tomorrow to enjoy the
attractions of the Rose Festival, many
of them remaining over for attention
to business matters the first of next
week, following the conclusion of the
conferences,.

Portland delegates to the National
Association of Credit Men, which meets
in annual convention at Detroit this
week, will endeavor to bring the 120
session of that body to this city. The
united support of Pacific northwest cit-
ies is behind the effort of the Rose City
men. headed by S. L. Eddy, nt

or the Ladd & Tilton bank, and
A. C. Longshore, assistant cashier ot
the Northwestern National bank, re-
spectively president and secretary of
the Portland association.

Employes of the Northwestern Na-
tional bank with members of their
families and sweethearts, numbering
moro than 100, took advantage of the
election holiday last Tuesday for a pic
nic at Bonnevilld. The trip was made
by automobile. Sports occupied the at-
tention of the party during the after-
noon, featured by a bull game. Miss
Haxel Bowman was executive chairman
of the committee that arranged the
outing and was highly commended for
the excellence of the programme that
was enjoyed.

Election of two new
of the Ladd & Tilton bank last week.
In which the efficient service of men
who have worked their way to the top
is recognized, is another example of
rewarC of merit. S. L. Eddy formerly
lived at Corvallis. crime to Portland
and was for a time with the Honey-ma- n

Hardware company, entering the
bank in 1907. He has served in most
of the departments, was advanced to
the position of assistant cashier at
the beginning of 1917, and elected nt

last Thursday. R. S. How-
ard, who was elected to a like position
oi the mm rtiv, has ben a Portland

N ew issue

LIBERTY AND VICTORY BONDS
If you imiftt HI jrnur I.IHrty or Victory bond. ell to a.
If you cmo bay more Liberty or V I bond, bay from &.

ra tie governing p'rleea for Libera and Ylrtory bonds all over tho world, and the
hlshcut. We advertise these prices in ord-- r that vou may always anow mo
York market and the mct value of your Liberty and Victory bonds.
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Market prlre S l9.44 .V4l JJt.SO SM.Vrt 4 74 J34.: t4.o 1U."0 9 lAccrued interest. I.oJ l.Wi .J7 li.os -3 P8 . 0
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.
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When buying we deduct S7o on a 50 bond and 2.50 on a 10OO bono, we wli at

tho Now York market plut the accrued Interest.
Burglar and 1 irproof Swfo IeroH Wotoh for Kent.

MORRIS BROTHERS, Inc.
THE PRr.MIF.lt MIMCIPAL BOTiD HOUSE

tabUi,lied Over 25 Year
309-31- 1 Stark St., Bet. 5th and 6tb (around floor). Telephone Broadway 3131

resident since 1SS7 and with the bank
since 1895.

He was made assistant cashier in
1908. and in his new position will hAve
charge of the business of the Ladd &
Tilton bank with tho banks of the in-

terior territory.
m

John TJ. Calkins, governor of the Fed
eral Reserve bank of San Francisco,
has called attention to the importance
o? exchanging interim receipts for de
finitive certificates of the tax issue
treasury certificates of indebtedness
acceptable for payment of income and
profits taxes due June 1. Those cer
tificates which collectors or internal
revenue are authorized to accept are
the scries of 1613. dated August 20,
1918; series T 2. dated January 16, 1919,
and series T 3. dated March 15. 1919.
Bxchansres of inicrim receipts will be
made by the federal reserve banks.

m m m

Notwithstanding the holiday last
Tuesday on account of the special elec-
tion, Fortland bank clearings for the
week showed the usual splendid in-

crease over the corresponding week of
the preceding year. For the five busi-
ness days tne clearings were

as compared with t2.C2J.iT3.D5
for tho samo week of 1918. Saturday
clearincs totaled $4,825,955.22. with
cash balances of $1.'1.241.9S. the cor
responding day of last year being re-
spectively J3. 511. 724. 2D clearings and
cash balances of $856,423.78.

FATHER GETS SON'S MEDAL

Croix du Guerre Awarded Kelso
Soldier Killed in Action.

KELSO. Wash.. June S. (Special.)
L. A. Young, manager ot the Inman-Poulse- n

Lumber company carnp at Mt.
Solo, west of Kelso, has received
French croix de guerre, awarded to his
son, Siergt. Floyd R. Young, who was
killed in action in 1 ranee. Accom
panying the croix de guerre were the
official papers awarding the decora
tion to the fallen hero.

Sergt. Young enlisted In the 147th
Field Artillery the day the United
States declared war, and was with Co.
A of that regiment when he was fatal-
ly wounded. He had just been as-
signed to an officers' training school
In France and wguld have left for the
school within a few days. He had
seen eight months service on the bor-
der during the Mexican trouble. Two
brothers were also in the service.

BIG APPLE YIELD LOOMS

Uarllett Pears at Yakima Damaged
by Recent yroi'ts.

YAKIMA. Wash.. June 8. (Special.)
After a careful investigation of fruit

prospects in all portions of tho Yaki-
ma valley, A. L. Dumas, ficid man for
the Yakima County Horticultural union,
declared yesterday that the impression
is erroneous that the w inesap yield
will be extremely small in this section.
It is true, he said, that the Winesaps
bloomed light last spring: but the fruit
is now attaining considerable size and
it is apparent, in his judgment, that
the yield will be heavy.

All other varieties of apples will pro-
duce large crops. Bartlcll pears were
damaged by frost in some parts of the
valley, but will, on the whole, yield
fairly well, and there will be heavy-yield- s

from Winter Nellls and d'Aujous.

PASCO STOCKYARDS BUSY

More Tlian 119,000 Head of Stock
Handled lluring Two Years.

PASCO. Wash., June S. I Special.)
One of the comparatively new business
enterprises in this section is the rafto
Union stockyards, which began busi-
ness here in aluly, 1917. and its opera-
tions have been most encouraging from
the first. A statement issued by the
management to the stockholders shows

They

daily

that during the two years of Its exist-
ence the yards have handled 119.370
head of stock and the sales at the yards
amounting to more than a half million
dollars.

Heavy shipments of shee are ex
pected this week through the local
yards, the shippers being the Bales
Commission company, Nagel Bros, and
H. V. Wexler.

MEDF0RD RAILWAY LEASED

J. T. Gaguon Assumes Control and
Announces Changes.

MEDFORD. Or.. June 8. (Special.)
Another chapter in the checkered ca-

reer of the Jacksonville railroad was
written today when J. T. Gagnon. lum-
ber mill operator of this city, leased
the road from its original owner and
builder, W. T. Barnum. Cagnon states
he will operate the road essentially as
a supply system for hi lumber mill,
but will also conduct a freight and pas
senger buiness between this city and
the county seat.

The new owner announces he will
change the name to the Rogue River
Valley railroad, will establish a new
street car schedule and repair the
equipment.

IRRIGATION STEP IS TAKEN

Tecl Project Promoters to Meet Con-

ditions Imposed by State.
PENDLETON, Or.. June 8. (Special.)
Preparations are being made to meet

the conditions imposed by the state
board of certification upon the Teel Ir-
rigation project in this county in order
that the sale of the bonds may be ap-
proved. A surety bond in the sum ot
$400,000. guaranteeing that the head-work- s

of the project will be built with-
in the sum agreed upon has been pro-
vided and owners of lands on the proj-
ect are signing a guarantee that the
system will be completed according to
plans.

When this is finished the diroctora
of tho project will make another show-
ing before the board.

GIRLS TAKEN, PLAN ESCAPE

Yakima Officers Commit Yo'uthful
Offenders to State Home.

YAKIMA. Wash.. June 8. (Special.)
While Yakima county officials were

making- preparations yesterday for
transfer to the House of the Good
Shepherd in Seattle four girls who es-

caped from the Y'akima detention home,
a few days ago. it was learned that the
Qiris had planned to escape en route.
Tlicy ultimately will be taken to the
nate institution in Grand Mound, but
it is now too crowded to admit them.

Med ford Entertain Soldiers.
MEDFORD. Or.. June 8. (Special.)

The second patriotic ball for returned
soldicres and sailors will be given at
the natatorium Wednesday, June 11.
The first affair was a splendid success,
but since then a number of overseas
men have returned and this function
will be particularly In their honor. A

feature of the evening in addition to
dancing will be aquatic eports In the
tank under the direction of Professor
Heidenreich. athletic instructor at the
Mcdford high school.

Ttoad The Oreironisn classified ad".

J. B. Steinbach & Co.
STOCKS. BONDS. COTTOJf. CRAIX.

101-2-- 3 Railway Exchange Bulldtas.
C F. HattOB Cn.'m Coast

Leased W ire.
Accounts Carried Ceaaervatlve

Marslaa.
Tela. Mala SS3 - XS.

$4,600,000
The Northern Ohio Traction and Light Company

Seven Year Six Per Cent Secured Gold Bonds
Dated June 1. 1919. Due June 1 . 1 926.

Interest payable June 1 and December 1, in New York, without deduction for normal
Federal income taxes up to 2 per cent. Coupon bonds in denominations of

S1000, $500, f 100. Redeemable as a whole or in part at 101 per cent
of face value and accrued interest at thirty days notice.

Issuance Authorized by the Public Utilities Commisson of Ohio

The Northern Ohio Traction and Light Company furnishes
power to one of the most highly developed, important and grow-
ing industrial districts.

It furnishes light to thousands of homes, business houses and
factories.

It furnishes transportation to cities and rural districts in
northern Ohio with a population of over 1,200,000.

This issue will be secured by the pledge of $5,750,000 of the
company first lien and refunding mortgage 5 per cent gold bonds.

The net earnings of the company are nearly two and one-ha- lf

times annual bond interest charges and it pays dividends on $14,-533,0- 90

outstanding capital stock.

We offer these bonds if, as, and when issued and received by us at

96 and Interest to Yield About 6 Per Cent
Complete Circular Upon Request

Delivery of Bonds in Definitive Form Is Expected About June 19.

The National City Company
Correspoadent Offices la SO Cities.

Portland Railway Exchange Building
Telephone 6093 Main.

The above statements and are derived from official sources or tnote match
we regard as reliable. We do nut guarantee but believe them to be correct.

Ceast


